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 x, WordPress, WooCommerce, Shopify, Joomla and other PHP based Content Management Systems. Cloned script with all
latest features & plugins has been tested on more than 10 Magento 2.x based websites & a single wordpress website to give you

an idea of how the plugin works and if the script can be used to build world class accommodation booking & rental websites. It's
compatible with Magento 2.2.x, 2.3.x, 2.4.x and 2.5.x. In this article you will learn, how to clone script & how to use it to build a
world class accommodation booking and rental script. It's the most powerful Airbnb like clone script available on the market. It

comes with a pre-built system to build a world class Hotel, Airport, Restaurant, etc. Fiester is a framework for building e-
commerce websites based on open source software like Magento, WordPress, Joomla and so on. It is an out of box solution for e-

commerce website builder. A Magento 2 clone script is a module, which helps you to customize the functionality of your
Magento store and convert it into an Airbnb like clone script. It's suitable for any business models because of its flexibility. It's

different from other Magento 2 script available in the market because of its special features. You can add a Fiester Marketplace
theme and all other required features to make your Fiester website look & feel like Airbnb like clone. I love this theme because,

It helps you to create a highly functional Magento 2 website with an excellent user interface. The best part is that, It's very
simple to install. Once you have purchased this theme, You will receive all the theme files like Magento 2 theme files & all the
required files to set it up. However, you have to apply these theme files & set it up as per the instructions provided by Magento.
The best part of this Magento 2 clone script is that, you can easily convert it into an Airbnb clone script and start earning money

from it. Let's take a look at the best part of this Airbnb clone script. What is this Airbnb like clone script? This is the best
Airbnb like clone script, Which helps you to build a vacation rental & hotel clone script like Airbnb. You can use it to build an e-

commerce website, Travel portal, Hospitality site, 82157476af
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